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March 8, 2013 

 

Suzanne Staiert 

Deputy Secretary of State 

Colorado Department of State 

1700 Broadway 

Denver, Co 80290 

 

Ref : Follow up on Provisional Ballot Oversight Hearing on 2-28-13 for Emergency 

Declarative Order petition brought by Marilyn Marks. 

 

Dear Ms Staiert 

 

I attend and testified at the public hearing on February 28, 2013 at the SOS office in 

Denver. 

 

I was a poll watcher at the Ballot Processing facility at Boulder County Clerk and 

Recorder’s office for the 2012 election. I was also a provisional ballot Judge for that 

same election at that same facility.  

 

I was greatly disturbed that there were no poll watchers allowed in the area while we 

were processing the provisional affidavit envelopes or when the ballots were removed 

from the envelopes.   It is my understanding that the canvass board members were not 

even allowed to observe the processing except briefly on one occasion and not close 

enough to read any information.   

 

I do not understand any reason why watchers that are permitted during the mail-in-ballot 

processing are not allowed to witness the provisional process unless the election officials 

are trying to hide something from the public.  

 

It is my understanding that provisional ballots are only cast where there is already a 

question about the voter’s qualification.  So of all the voting processes this might be 

where there should be a more extensity examination of the voter qualification and 

watched closer. 

 

I was greatly disturbed by the behavior I witnessed at the hearing. I was shocked to hear 

Judd Choate, who I think is the Elections Director at the SOS office,  state that Ms. 

Marks should appeal either way the ruling went since he already had his mind made up 

what the outcome was going to be on at least several points.  I though this kind of   “pre-

determined decision” only happened in the movies and not by an official of the Colorado 
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SOS staff. So all information, suggestions, recommendations, communications he has 

brought to the issue should be totally excluded from this case.  Judd Choate should not 

only be removed from this case but there should be disciplinary action taken so he does 

enter in any decision process without an open mind.   

 

Thank you for your consideration 

 

Jim August 

 


